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Abstract

Introduction: The Breakthrough Prize Foundation was founded six years ago to celebrate the achieve-
ments of the world’s most extraordinary scientists. On July 20, 2015 at the Royal Society in London, Yuri
Milner and Stephen Hawking announced the Breakthrough Initiatives - founded by Yuri and Julia Milner
to explore the Universe, seek scientific evidence of life beyond Earth, and encourage public debate from a
planetary perspective. Funded at 100M, theseincludeaSearchforExtraTerrestrialIntelligence(SETI)called‘BreakthroughListen′andaprizecontestentitled‘BreakthroughMessage′.OnApril12, 2016Y uriMilnerandStephenHawk−
ingannounced‘BreakthroughStarShot′, aninitia−tivetodevelopandlaunchEarth′sfirstinterstellarprobetoourneareststarsystem,AlphaCentauri, withinageneration.Facebook′sMarkZuckerbergjoinedMilnerandHawkingtooverseetheinitiative–initiallyfundedat100M.
Rapid technological advances have opened up the possibility of light-powered space travel significant frac-
tion of light speed. Involving a ground-based light beamer pushing ultra-light nanocrafts – min-iature
space probes attached to lightsails – to speeds of up to 100 million miles an hour. Such a system would
allow a flyby mission to reach Alpha Centauri – four and a half light-years away - in just over 20 years from
launch, and beam home images of possible planets, as well as other scientific data. Breakthrough Starshot
will demonstrate proof of concept for the ultra-fast light-driven nanocrafts, and lay the foundations for a
first launch to Alpha Centauri within the next generation. The project will generate important supplemen-
tary benefits to as-tronomy, including detection of Earth-crossing as-teroids. A number of hard engineering
challenges remain before these missions can become a reality. Break-through StarShot has three phases.
The first, 100Mphasewillproceedduringthenextnumberofyearstodevelopthekeytechnologiesinlaserbeamerandlightsailtechnology.Thenextphasewouldbeaprivately−
funded500m-1billionprototypesystemdesignedtopropelananocraftatanorderofmagni−tudeormorethanpossibletoday.Followedbyapublic−
privatepartnershiptobuildsystemtodirecthundredsofnanoprobestoAlphaCentaurisystemat20Wewilldiscussthecurrentchallengesandfutureplans.
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